Golden Goa
man. It seems that what tuined the scale was his offer to enlist in
the army of India.
LIFE OF A SOLDIER
For two years Pyrard served the Portuguese as a private soldier
and has left an account of the way Ms companions lived. Most of
the soldiers were recruited in Portugal. The prospects were good
and, as a rule, volunteers came forward, but if they did not, they
were pressed, even hoys of ten years old being taken, for there was
a great shortage of man-power in Portugal which had too small a
population to meet the vast demands of its empire. Many of the
soldiers were ex-convicts, released for the purpose, and all be-
longed to the lowest class, but as soon as they landed in India they
became gentlemen. e Des qu'ils sont la,' writes Mocquet, a travel-
ler who arrived in Goa the same year as did Pyrard, cpour vils et
abjets qu'ils soient, ils s'estiment tous fidalques et nobles, change-
ant leurs noms obscurs a des norns plus illustres.' The real nobility
winked at this practice. If Indians could be induced to believe that
all Portuguese were aristocrats, or? at least, that all Portuguese in
India were gentlemen of quality, so much the better. In this con-
nection Mocquet cites the story of the swineherd, Fernando. On
arrival at Goa this rustic followed the current practice and called
himself Dom Fernando. One day, riding through the streets, well
mounted and magnificently dressed, he met the son of his old
master in Portugal. * Good heavens! Fernando, is that you?' ex-
claimed the young gentleman. Fernando was put out, he tried to
ride past, though it was an effort to pretend not to know his
master's son. When the other rallied him: 'Come, come, Fer-
nando, no need to pretend with me!7 he could keep it up no longer
and sheepishly dismounted.  'But don't tell anyone here,' he
begged, as he knelt and paid the customary respects.
The common soldier was able to make this fine appearance for
several reasons. His principal occupation was that of marine on
board the warships which protected the convoys from the Dutch
and the pirates, but during the monsoon from May to October he
lived in Goa as a private person. As there were no barracks, he
rented a house along with a dozen comrades. Clubbing together
they bought three or four good suits and engaged a few slaves to
wait and cook. At home they would sit about in loose shirts and

